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The Mysterious 
Thibet Visited

3STOTXCE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

The city solicitor was instructed to take

The city barrister's written opinion in 
relation to the questions at issue be
tween the city and the Victoria Ter
minal Railway, was then taken up, it 
being as follows:

Victoria, B. O., June 50, 1903.
J. M. Bradbum. City -Solicitor, Victoria,

RE VICTORIA TERMINAL RY. CO.
Dear Sir,—With reference to the two 

questions submitted for an opinion, I beg 
to advise as follows:

No. 1. Is the purchase by the V. T. R. 
Co., of the steamer Victorian, In the U.

conversion otf such steamer In

titlery, and the electric lights by a de
tachment of the Royal Engineers.

The Fifth Regiment struck Wimp yes
terday afternoon, and marched into 
town about 9 o’clock in the evening. 
The men looked very smart as they 
marched through Government street 
with the band. The street was lined 
with crowds, who expressed many com
plimentary references about the boys’ 
appearance, and the steady way in 
which they marched. The parade was 
the strongest the Fifth has had for 
some time. There were about 220 all 
told. Col. Hall is immensely pleased 
with the results of this year’s outing. 
He thinks that the men have gained a 
lot of information in regard to the 
working of the guns and depression 
range-finders in Fort Macaulay; also 
that they have gained a certain amount 
of proficiency in marksmanship with 
the 6-inch guns. The camp has brought 
the men more together in. a social way 
than ever before. The officers think 
that the successful issue of the annual 
outing will materially assist recruiting 
in the future. They are confident that 
the men will look forward to camping 
again next year. Yesterday afternoon 
some of the tompanies who were not on 
duty in the fort, were firing by sec
tions with miniatui’e ammunition, at a 
row of bottles placed on the rocks at 
Macaulay Point.

The semi-finals and finals for the Col. 
Gregory cup were pulled off last night 
before the regiment marched into town. 
No. 3 Company pulled the band, and 
won out, after a hard struggle; then 
they had to pull No. 4 Company, and 
succumbed to the latter. Nos. 5 and 4 
pulled off in the finals and the former 
came off conquerors. Corp. Spurrier 
coached the winning team. During din
ner last night Capt. [Langley made a 
short address to the men, and compli
mented the different companies on the' 
arrangements for special rations, and 
No. 5 Company he mentioned in particu

Deadlock Over 
Market Building

Field Exercises 
By Land Forces JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY

A Russian Subject Spends a 
Year in Country Studying 

Life of the People.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
* “In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and-,to our Trade Mark and Name on all 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

City Council Divided Respecting 
Lease to Victoria Terminal 

Company.

Annual Ntobilizatlon Manoeuvers 
By Regulars and the 

Militia. i» :

Will Publish a Book Revealing 
Secrets of Monasteries and 

Temple of Buddha.

S.. and the _____ .. ... „ „
Victoria Into a railway ferry 8. 8., a suf
ficient compliance with clause 2 and 23 
of the agreement between the company and 
the corporation in so far as such agree
ment requires the company to 'build, equip 
and put in operation a seaworthy and effi
cient railway and ferry S. S.?

(From Thursday's Daily.) to AtmUd.r"equip8 and put in operation, etc. St. Petersburg, June 22.—In view of
A large number of important mat- tot Eltdinand Cffi.Koztoff to 'penetrate

ters were considered by the City Conn- together show clearly that the Inten- into the heart of, Thibet, interest in 
cil at its regular weekly meeting last tlon was that a new ship should be built and which has been added to by the recent 
con in» thono hein» a full hoard nreeut net an old ship remodelled for the pur- departure from New York of Oscar evening, there being a full board pre , p06e Upon a strict construct on of the e-c- xirosby, an American, on the 
and the session being continued to a tiens the remodelling of an old Ship would missi u hag just become known that 
late hour. Definite action on the award not be a compliance. ev'nced a Russian subject, G. Z. Zoubikov,
of the committee of judges In relation. î?„„ ^,t a seaworthy and recently residing quietly at Lhassa and
to the Carnegie library building, wan ^lcfec^°rnall2way ferry 'S.Sot the car”- visited the sacred monasteries of that 
taken. A deadlock ensued upon the mo- <-ity end dCKreo o( efficiency provided In mysterious country. M. Zoubikov is a 
tion to grant a lease of the market build- gctt[on 2 was the end aimed at. I bouriat and a graduate of the Oriental
ing to the Victoria Terminal Railway jt being, however. In contemp'atlon of faculty of the University of St. Peters- 
Company, five of the council, including the contracting panties that a ship should iburg. As a born Buddhist and familiar 
the Mayor, voting against the lease, and be constructed for this purpose and not fr(>Jn childhood with Thibetan, the holy 
five aldermen approving of the granting simply remodelled language of his people, he found nolof the lease. nJnh.ere * an absence of authority upon the difl®ul£y ta passin£ f£, ’a Lam*. He

An invitation from the Vancouver po|p. f flret inatanee. As It In- brought back an immense number of
City Council to attend the Dominion volye8 a y®ry considerable liability upon photographs and illustrations of the life 
Day celebration was accepted with tllc -corporation, I should suggest that it of the country, and when his book is 
thanks. _ i* essentially one of those eases In. which published, as it soon will be, the mys-

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Van- ft ratepayer Should be bad to apply by in- tery of Thibet will be a thing of the 
couver Island Board of Fire Under- junction to restrain the corporation paying pasj- J1. Zoubikov made an extended 
writers, wrote drawing the attention of the bonus upon the ground of non-rumi- r„por^ on Jny journey at a meeting of 
the council to the very unsatisfactory ment of this clause hv the«'come before a the Geographical Society a few days 
state of the electric wiring inspection in «the that c^Uliance wfm the «go. He was immediately awarded the
the.city at the present time.. The fol- „f'the contract was essential to Hevalsky prize, which is conferred in
lowing resolution of the Electrical Work- "performance the city would not be held ; honor of the first Russian Thibet ex- 
ers’ Union, was enclosed : “This union :1}aMe It 0"n tie other band the matter plorer.
deems it of vital importance to bring ihappened to come before a judge whose The frontiers of Thibet which were before the Board of Fire Underwriters j views of construction were such that ver- , to Euronean tra veJera ^fter the 
of Victoria, B. C., the present unsatis- Wage was merely iiidlcatlve of the main pre^h exolorers Huc Ind Gabet wSe 
factory condition of electrical construe-1 ^tect^of ^toe parties the city would be ^^^ ^as^a m wî. have n^ 
tion work m this enty. We-consider th.at. held^ tl)e agreement entered into been hermetically sealed against a cer-
o^dth„f atbior»e Pth^t tire ^ime ! by the V. T. R. Co with the G. N. Co. tain .portion of Russian subjects, namely
and of the pulffic at large, that the time . a compliance with clause 4 of the Buddhistic bouriats of the Baikal
has arrived when the city of Victoria. t^e agreement between the city? I region. The bouriats are a talented
should appoint a competent person for It seems to me from the copy of the Deoole and the gam6 Ta]ue attaches to the inspection of all wiring and for the ! agreement submitted, that the agreement p|. Zonbikov’s observations as would be 
enforcement of the bylaws relating there- is not In compliance with clause 4 I .Y" ^ £^0 l?e a BnrMean His stav
to, who shall devote all of his time to ! Clause 4 dhows clearly that -j» flight the case were he a European. His stay
such duties. And it is the opinion of cassmg over toe G. N R. designed for lasted over a year.
this union that such official should not Victoria, should be JX t ’ *1 The Temple of Buddha, :ri the centre
be connected either directly or indirectly fte llwo‘rompantes In that behalf. Where- °f the city of. Lhassa, is about .140 feet 
with any firm, electrical contractor, or the agreoment relates onlv to sm-h square. It is three stones, high, and 
corporation engaged in or at the electri- fieight as is transported over the G. N. R has three gilded Chinese roofs. It shel- 
cal 'business in this city*” . I to Cloverdale and consigned to Sidney or ters the gigantic bronze statue of

After considerable discussion, it was Victoria. The difference being that under Buddha, which has a hammered gold 
received and filed, the request being j the agreement as executed, the G. N. R. jeweled -headdress. A sacrificial fire fed 
granted and the salary to be the fees may route its Victoria freight as it p.eases, wjtb melted butter burns before the

,le k’“w w™ - srrMïssr. *^
Stephen J ones’ application for a No. 3. If not, can such ' agreement be temple, among which is the statue oL 

paved sidewalk, with granite curbing, now amended to comply with the com- the goddess of women, to which are
as soon as possible in front of the Do- pany’s agreement with the city? offered spirits and wheat. In the same
minion hotel, was referred to the city Answer. I am of opinion that it may. temple are also rooms for the dalai 
engineer for report. A letter from H. No. 4. Is •counsel of opinion whether un- Laima and his council. The residence 
B. Cowan, on behalf of the Eastern On- f1p-r all the circumstances there has been of Dalia Lama is about a mile away 
tario Good Roads Association, was read, resproto wtih the con^ from Lhas?a- on M»unt Bodala.
asking the council to pass a resolution (i«tions of the said agreement as would jus- (M. Zoubikov also minutely described 
drawing the attention of the Dominion : tify the corporation in granting a lease of various monasteries and temples, includ- 
government to the desirability of estab- the Market premises to toe company and ; three near Lhassa, where 15,000 
bshing a Dominion division for good accepting the company’s work and further Iok mainlv entraaed in learned

ii; sk sr. a a •sf s i?Etrv bv the adontion of more modern above questions, would such non-compli- nearly t),WU boys, young men, and even 
™Lwio riWi rîiwofv.,,t^rnroi ance constitute such a breach of the agree-, gray-bearded patriarchs are studying 
methods of road construction in rural ment ,in a material respect as would legal- theology, the total number of resident 
districts. Upon motion of Aid. Cam»ron ]y justify the city in'*refusing to lease tihe monks being 8,000. Since the loti 
it was referred to the Streets, Bridges Mnrket buildings or pay the subsidy pro- tury all power—civil and spiritual—has 
and Sewers’ committee for report. vided in the said agreement. nominally been in the hands of the

Answer. This question opens a variety Dalia Lama. ibut chinia maintains a
Manchu resident and an army. In 
order to avoid strife in selecting a Dalia 
Lama, the electoral council places three 
strips of paper, with the names of three 
boys, in an urn, and the Manchu resi
dent removes one with a small staff. 
The new Dalia Lama’s education is en
trusted to a college of learned men until 
his twenty-second year. The govern
ment is in the hands of a regent 
appointed by the Emperor of China. 
The present Dalia Lama is 27 years old. 
The Dalia Lama Council, in whose 
hands the actual power is, embraces 
four so-called “galons” appointed by the 
Emperor of China. The administration 
is in the hands of a closed aristocracy, 
and bribery and corruption are nearly 
universal. Among the common penalties 
are drowning, torture, flogging, banish
ment and fines. The Thibetan army of 
4,000 men is poorly disciplined, aud is 
armed . with bows and old-fashioned 
guns.

Judges Award For Carnegie 
Building Adopted and Work 

to Be Hurried.

t
Were Educational to Visitors In 

Regard to Topography of 
the Country.

Iti.

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
(From Tuesday’s Dally,)

Annual mobilization manoeuvres of 
the military forces stationed at Vancou
ver aud Victoria—both regulars and 
militia—took place yesterday with every 

achieved in what was aimed at.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BDAjOICWELL'S -SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
OAPT. WHITE’S OURRY PASTE, Jar.............................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin......................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ............................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound...............................................

same 50c.success
Col. Grant very kindly accorded a Col

onist representative an interview y ester- 
on the conclusion of the

75c.was
50c.■day afternoon 

evolutions; and he made it clear that the 
I chief importance of the mobilization con- 

sifted in making the visiting companies 
familiar with the topography of the 
country surrounding Esquimalt and Vic
toria. There was very little spectacu
lar interest in the manoeuvres <tnd noth
ing in the way of mimic fighting—the 
various exercises being undertaken pure
ly, as said before, with the idea of 
familiarizing the men of the different 
branches of the service engaged with 
the character of the country and the 
fortresses.

-Between TOO and 800 men participated 
iu the exercises—the Sixth Regiment, 
Duke of Connaught Rangers of Van
couver, under command of Major Boult-1 
bee; Fifth Regiment, Victoria, under 
Col. Hall; Royal Engineers, under Lieut. 
(I. E. Elliott, and the Royal Artillery, 
under Oapt. McDonald.

On Sunday evening the Vancouver con
tingent arrived by train from Nanaimo, 
and encamped at Langford Plains, pre
paratory to the evolutions of yesterday 
morning. Rodd Hill was manned by 
the regular forces, and the former were 
to assist the latter in repelling an im
aginary attack on the part of the Royal 
Engineers. Col. Grant explains that he 
had hopes that he would haVe been able 
to arrange for the navy to participate in 
the exercises, but failing to do so, he had 
to content himself in arranging a much 
simpler programme.

Various scouting parties had been 
thrown out to detect the approach of the 
invaders—made up of a force of 50 men 
—Capt. Hart IMcHarg, of the D. C. O 
R., with a small force being stationed at 
Albert Head road, and afterwards fall
ing back to the cross road, joining a re
serve at that point in command of Lieut. 
Akroyd. Capt. Grant, with 
contingent, held the Metchosin 
Goldstream road and the railway were 
held by a detachment under Lieut. 
Dunn. Col. Grant and staff directed 
operations from a point in the vicinity 
of Colwood hotel.

The attacking forces split up into var
ious detachments and approached Rodd 
Hill from different directions, the defen
ders reporting to headquarters as soon 
as the former were discovered, and re
ceiving orders to adjust their positions 
as the constantly changing conditions 
eventuated as the manoeuvres proceed-

35c.
35c.I
15c.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS

FY (HLfABIS ABF THF RFST
The Leaders for 40 Years

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and fall descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 

on request.

lar.
o
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GARDEN FETE
AT METCHOSIN

Enjoyable Affair at “Ferncliffe” 
on Saturday Afternoon 

Last. V

WEILER BROSThe garden fete given by the Happy 
Circle of King’s Daughters at Ferncliffe 
on Saturday, was a most unqualified 
success. But owing to high wind in 
the afternoon a number of Victorians 
who intended going down in a steam 
launch were -unable to attend. How
ever, the ever-popular memlbor for Met
chosin, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Mrs. Pooley, 
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Goods, the district 
secretary of King’s Daughters, Mrs. 
Watt and a number of ladies and gen
tlemen of the neighborhood, were pres
ent, and were struck with the very 
creditable needlework of the circle.

The work table, daintily arranged and 
full of tempting articles, was in charge 
of Miss Keefer, Miss V. Trenchard and 
Miss Littlewood, and it certainly could 
not have been in better hands.

In a prettily arranged bower Miss 
Anna Holmes interpreted the mysteries 
of palmistry to all who sought to know 
their future, and judging from the hap
py. faces of some of the children, it 
must have been a very bright one.

Mrs. Weir and Mrs. Foster, two of 
the senior King’s Daughters, attended to 
the tea table, and dispensed cake and 
sandwiches with usual efficiency. The 
Misses Rant, Miss Trenchard and Miss 
Weir did a rushing business iu ice
cream and lemonade.

Aunt Sally proved a great attraction 
to the youngsters, and Mr. W. E Fisher 
accounted for a nice little sum as the 
result. The Happy Circle and their 
leader sincerely thank all those who 
were present for the substantial help 
given.

Reclining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price ., __ , _
$14.00 Complete with cushions, t-OmplCtC rUFIVSllCrS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, yiPTftpl A BP 

v either oak. zreen or maroon. ' u «

mwmmiïmanother
road.

$1.00
Per Year

i cen-
and Sewers’ committee for report.

Thomas A. Bryden’s request for an 
extension of one month to make sewer of subject matters with reference to whim 
connections, owing to the moving and facts whatever bave been submitted: 
repair of a house, was granted.

T. Lubbe, secretary of the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company, wrote re the in'ühë^answer'to question" on”-,
petition signed by William Reddle, and Eamely_ that tt,e city decline to pay or 
170 others, respecting the water supply j lease until a test Is made by way of an 
to residents of Victoria West. He point- , injunction.
rx/1 nnf 4-T-i o 4- zvrt 1 tt 1 Aft nf -fVi a. 1 71 n am oe ’ npngivo r

ed.
facts whatever bave been submitted: 

If you intend this question to be limited 
to the matters referred to -in the three 
previous questions, I should advise as sug-

At 2:30 p.m. the affair, was concluded 
—much valuable information having 
been gained by the officers in respect to 
the vantage points in case actual war 
required the defence of Rodd Hill 
against an invading foe.

Gol. Grant -spoke very highly of the 
manner in which the visiting contingent 
from Vancouver deported themselves— 
the men evincing great keenness, intel
ligence and discipline. A feature oi the 
manoeuvres was the demonstrating of 
the excellence of the arrangements for 
tlie defence of Rodd Hill—aud the skill 
of the officers in charge of the repelling 
force. On the other hand, officers in 
charge of :the Engineers, forming 
the attacking force, exhibited com
mendable knowledge of the country in 
advancing on the position.

During the morning the Fifth Regi
ment had firing squads at work on tar
get practice with the quick-firing bat
tery at Macaulay -Point, and good scores 
were made. At 4 o’clock c-amp was 
struck—after a very enjoyable two 
weeks’ outing, from which the men are 
very much benefited alike in military 
skill and physical health.

On ithe conclusion of the exercises in 
the vicinity of Rodd Hill the men of 
the Sixth Regiment, D. O. C. R., were 
relieved of further duty for the day. 
and they attracted much attention on 
the streets, Victorians expressing much 
appreciation of their neat and soldier
like appearance. At 9 .p.m. they as
sembled at Russell Station and entrained 
for Nanaimo on their return home.

Between the [hours of 9 and 11 last 
night the naval and land forces were 
engaged in another test of the defence 
equipment of Esquimalt harbor—two tor
pedo boats essaying to gain entrance 
without being detected by the keen eyes 
of those on watch behind the search
lights. The manoeuvres were similar to 
the evolutions of last week, aud wet 
included iu yesterday’s programme, as

finale to the mobilization programme 
of. 1903. The batteries at Macaulay 
Point were manned by the Royal Ar-

A speedy, effective and inex- 
ed out that only 108 of the 171 names J pensive method. Upon such application 
appeared on their books, and dealt with } without additional expense any other qnes- 
the charge that the water supply was jtion 01 non-compliance eoaild -be raised, 
inadequate and the claim that the rates -. ™ tl
were excessive. The letter stated that . resolution" moved bv Aidthe hydrant pressures were iucom- ™1®, ^Xed’h^ Ald Stewart:
nnra»iLnbeiev,ri ^ CltJ V™*™™ at . “That *on the V T R & F Com- 
any given level. I, pany having the traffic agreement with

In answer, Jas. L. Raymur reported ; the Great Northern Railway so amend- 
that the pressure at the City Hall ed as to comply with clause 4 in the 
stands at about 60 lbs., with a corres- | bylaw, a lease of the market building 
poudmgly higher reading in the lower : be granted to the said V. T. R. & F. 
portions of the city. He enclosed pres- q0i” anq au amendment moved by Aid. 
sure cards for last week, and also a Barnard, and seconded by Aid. Vincent, 
report from the chief engineer of the «that the y. T. R. & F. Co. be in- 
fire department on certain tes.s made formed that the council cannot see their 
yesterday. way to grant a lease of the market
t "êj*1", 9r«'ia™e s motion, that Mr. building at present” His Worship, the 
Lubbe s letter be received and filed, was Mayor, Aider-men Cameron, Kinsman, 
carried, and the gentleman e name first Barn,ar(j and Vincent voted in favor of 
on, the petition be advised as to the conn- t;ie amendment, whilst Aldermen Gra- 
cds action. Aid. Grahame said that the bame, Yates, Goodacre, Stewart and’ 
statements of Mr. Lubbe in regard to Dinsdale voted against it. On the main 
pressure were all nonsense. resolution being put there was the same

In regard to the second part of Mr. division 
Lulbbe’s letter a resolution was carried The streets, Bridges and Sewers’ com- 
that the Water Commissioner s report mjttee report was received and adopted. 
?? ®'ÿ*3,ecf: b® sent as a refutation ofl ; ■ The report from the Board of Judges

^I.Uibbe s statements. , | in relation to the Carnegie library build-
The Water Commissioner wrote ob- j jng was afiopted, and a resolution was 

jectmg to the Tramway Company put- passed that the successful architect be 
ting its track over the 24-inch mam on , instructed to prepare the necessary 
Douglas street. This matter was left j working plans and specifications for the 
in the hands of His Worship to notify | library as soon as possible, with a view 
the company at once to discontinue work caixing for tenders.
fou the present. __ Mr. Ridgeway-Wilson’s letter, taking

y Ji°m Clerk Dowler ad- exception to the award of the judges
vising that the following communications was received and filed, the writer to be 
have been received and referred to the informed of the council’s action, 
city engineer for report, viz: Thomas The coun<.n adjourned till Wednesday 
Tubman, requesting the extension of the evening when a special meeting will be 
sidewalk on Bellot street, from its pres- heId tf/ consider resolutions introduced 
ent terminus to his residence and from b Ald Cameron.
Thos. Jacklm, calling attention to the 
’condition of an open drain on Hulton 
street, was received and filed.
• The city solicitor wrote re the com
plaint of Messrs. Pemberton & Son 
relating to encroachment on St An
drews’ street and Beacon streets, advis
ing that -proceedings lie against Mr.
’Phillip to compel him to vacate the por
tion of the roadway encroached upon.

j ■ There-was a lengthy discussion on the
jVom- fr>ll°wing incom :.yateg and gec0 The subscription 

price of the • Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

o

SUICIDED AT
THE YKEKA MINE

Colonist<

Martin Griffiths Well Known 
Coast Prospector, Takes tiis 

Life With a Rifle. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.News was brought by the steamer 

Danube, which arrived on Sunday, of a 
suicide at the Yreka mine, on Quatsino 
Sound. Passengers who came over the 
trail from Coal Harbor to Hardy Bay, 
and connected with the Coast -steamer 
at Alert Bay, brought news that Mar
tin Griffin, a well known prospector, 
who hails from Seattle, committed sui
cide by shooting himself with a rifle. No 
reason could be assigned for his rash 
act.

Genuine ED JACKETCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

êÆ Jacket 
-Pump.

Griffin is said to have borrowed a 
rifle from Robert Conners, a miner em
ployed at the Yreka mine, whom he told 
that he was going shooting. It is cus
tomary for prospectais and others stay
ing at the camp to go at times up the 
mountain sides of Comstock mountain, 
on which the well known West Coast 
mine is located, on shooting expeditions, 
and Conners thought nothing of the re
quest.

He loaned the rifle to Griffin, who 
walked from the bunkhouse, a hundred 
yards away, after receiving the rifle, to 
the store of the Yreka Mining Com
pany, on the waterfront of Quatsino 
Sound, and deliberately shot himself.

Martin Griffin 
prospector, who had for some time past 
been scouring the northern end of the 
Island for a lead. He was well known 
to miners and others in this section, who 
will regret to learn of his rash act.

J
KL

5§ip ARE GOOD PUMPSMust Bear Signature of
m
*
6

mtm.

me-
pi

“THE KEEN EDGED 
SWORD” OF GERMANY

i They raise water from the deepest well® 
with the least work. A child can pump 

THE RED JACKET costs no more 
than any other pump and they are “so easy 
to fix.” We have booklets telliing you all 
about them to distribute FRETE.

------THE ------

s
SPRING FFELING is

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.
OF TIREDNESS

The Emperor William Lauds 
His Army And its 

Generals.

Very email and as easy 
to take as sugar.

was a well known Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR B1U0USHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPt'KIOR

. OElfUXZVX) MUST MAV1UCWA-U-. : _

HCOTts I Purely TipUMd

CARTER'S
ÎJIWr
d PIUS.

fpÜMPSIndicates a Run-Down Condition, Ex 
. haustbd Fhiergy and 1’oor Blood.

COMPANY, LIMITED
Berlin, June 22.—The papers no-w, 

print two speeches which Emperor Wil
liam delivered at Doeberitz (near Ber
lin), on the occasion of the unveiling of 
a monument there to Frederick the 
Great. The speech was delivered to the 
officers in the barracks. He lauded the 
army as a national institution. The gen
erals, being the educators, are regarded 
with respect and confidence by soldiers 
and citizens. It was a magnificent school 
for the education of the youth. In a 
national sense the army must have not 
only service regulations, _ tactics and 
strategy, but pride and joy in the ser
vice. “Then,” the Emperor added,; 
“my army will ever remain the instru
ment that I need to support my policy 
when necessary.” His Majesty con-i 
eluded with quoting Frederick the! 
Great’s remark: “Where the pen alone 
no longer suffices, it must be supple-# 
men ted by the keen edged sword.”

Victoria, B.C.32 and 34 Yates St.,
SOLE AGENTS.

Thousands Are Anually Restored by 
Ferrozone—The Case of Mrs.

R. Cross, -of Wake
field, Ont.

CHICAGO CAPITAL 
FOR GRAND FORKS

P. O. DRAWER 613.PHONE 59.I
Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.
CAIRE SICK HEADACHE. IT IS NOT“I was in poor health nearly a)F last 

winter,” writes Mrs. Cross. “My ap
petite .was variable. I was- weak and 
unfit for work. I suffered a good deal 
from nervous headache and palpitation 
of the heart. My digestion was gen
erally out of order. By spring time I 
had lost flesh and color, and had a bad 
cough. The doctor didn’t help me very 
much, so I decided to try Ferrozone. 
It did me ever so much good in one 
week. I gained strength, looked aud 
felt a lot better. When I had used six 
boxes of Ferrozone I weighed myself, 
and found a gain of fifteen pounds. 
Ferrozone rebuilt my constitution and 
nu a de me a new woman. I consider 
Ferrozone worth its weight In gold to 
every weak woman. It cures quickly 
and saves big doctor’s bills.”

(MR1S.) R. CROSS.
This Is one ease among many hun- 

\ dri-ds where Ferrozone has restored 
ailing -women. It is the best tonic to 
take at this time of the year, when the 
system is weakened nfter the hardships 
of a trying winter. Ferrozone puts new 
strength and vitality into the blood. 
It cleanses the system of all impurities, 
improves the appetite, and aids diges
tion.

Chicago Company Formed to 
Develop Claims on Hardy 

Mountain.

Because we say It, but we say it because it is so.

BAS HU Saunders’ Groceries are Unquestionably the BestMilburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

No matter how low the price, our standard of quality will be maintained.EQUALK For 3 DoysOnly, Libby's or Armour’s
155 For

Spavins,
Ringbone

Splints,
Curbs,
and aU forms of
Lameness,
benches or bony

Grand Forks, B. C., June 22.—T. H.
Rea, the, well known mining operator, 
formerly of Rossland, recently organiz
ed a company in Chicago for the pur
pose of operating the Betts and Hes
perus, two well known claims on Hardy 
mountain, about four miles from this 
city. The new corporation, which is 
capitalized at $1,000,000, in shares, par 
value $1.00, will start development work Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water- 
immediately. The officers are wealthy side, N.B., says : “I feel it my duty to 
business men of Ghicago, the president express the benefit I have received from 
being Chas. J. MacGee President Mac- Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. A year
toe%ronerfvriwMcehhaîalways0b^n^ a&° sPrin& 1 beSa" to have heart
gard^d P!s yon: of the" mostubing ^ ft first ! would have to stop 
properties in the Wellington camp: working and lie down for a while. Then 
Ajbout 200 feet of crosscuts and surface 1 6^* 50 bad I had to give up altogether 
work have been performed by the foraH anc* K° t° bed. I had several doctors 
er owners, and this work has opened up attend me but they did me no good. I 
some rich sulphide ore. Mr. Rea will could get no relief until urged by a friend 
personally direct developments, which to try Milbum's Htart and Nerve Pills, 
at the outset will consist of surface Before I had used three quarters of a box 
stripping, with a view of opening up ai I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
glory hole similar to those at the l had taken three boxes I was completely 
Granby and Snowshoe mines. It is his curecj •• 
intention to make a smelter test at an .... * , . ..
early date. The new company is the Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
Hesperus Gold and Sulphur Mines Co. nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation of

the heart, skip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers, or

English Luncheon Sausnge .........
Chicken Tamale .................................
Melrose Pate ........... ...........................
Jellied Pigs’ Feet ...............................
•Pork and Beans *...................... ..................

Try I De Turk’s Wines, the finest; every bottle guaranteed pure.

Each 15c

BARCELONA WORKERS STRIKE.

London, June 22.—According to a 
special despatch from Barcelona, a 
strike for an advance in wages, in
volving 30,000 men, has been declared.

affected include stone cut-

1 Co., I have used your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure for" 20 years and have found it an infallible remedy. 
Please mail me your book at once as I have a colt I am now

CtraV- also “ A Treatise on the Horse. ' the book free,
Dr. B. J. Kendal I Co., Enosburg Falls, VL

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTDKendallDr. B.

39 and 41 Johnson St.Phone 28.
The trades 
ters, butchers, and shoemakers. or address

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN«T
r

STRAW HAT PAPER BOXES ?Ferrozone builds up sinew and, 
muscle, drives away sickness, and 
"tines health and happiness to all who 
use it.

Everyone needs medicine at this par
ticular season. Sprlnetimc is hardest 
-on health, and the average constitution 
needs a stimulating tonic. Ferrozone 
fills every requirement of an invigor
ating spring medicine, and costs less 
than one cent per dose. Buy a box of 
1er-ozone today, and drive away that 
tired, worn-out feeling. Price. 50 cents 
for three week’s treatment. Six boxes 
f°r $2.50 at druggists.

Ferrozone Assures /Health, j 1

BLEACH lOc
makes sn old straw hat look like a new one. Doesn’t turn the straw yefflow 

Sent by mall upon receipt ■at price. !CO.,

MAKE THEM

T. N. HIBBEN &

CYRUS H. BOWES,TRAIN WRECK.

Jefferson City, Mo., June 22.—In the 
wreck of two Montana Pacific freight 
trains at Cole Junction, five miles west 
of this city last night, four men were 
killed, and one dangerously injured.

Chemist,
Yates at.N<• Government Bt. BroadSt.Factory 28THE T. M1LBURN CO.. Limite*

TORONTO. ONT;
Phones 42t and 460.
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